Important deadlines:

- Submission (full paper): July 7, 2024
- Notification: September 9, 2024
- Registration: September 24, 2024
- Camera ready: October 4, 2024

Tracks:

- TRENDS: Targets and achievements
- APASN: Architectures, protocols and algorithms of sensor networks
- MECSN: Energy, management and control of sensor networks
- RASQOFT: Resource allocation, services, QoS and fault tolerance in sensor networks
- PESMOSN: Performance, simulation and modelling of sensor networks
- SEMOSN: Security and monitoring of sensor networks
- SECSED: Sensor circuits and sensor devices
- SOCIAL: Social Sensing
- RIWISN: Radio issues in wireless sensor networks
- SAPSN: Software, applications and programming of sensor networks
- DAIPSN: Data allocation and information in sensor networks
- DISN: Deployments and implementations of sensor networks
- AIS: Atmospheric icing and Sensing
- UNWAT: Under water sensors and systems
- ENOPT: Energy optimization in wireless sensor networks